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Abstract

Objective: The study aimed to investigate otolaryngologists' knowledge, trust, accep-

tance, and concerns with clinical applications of artificial intelligence (AI).

Methods: This study used mixed methods with survey and semistructured interviews.

Survey was e-mailed to American Rhinologic Society members, of which a volunteer

sample of 86 members responded. Nineteen otolaryngologists were purposefully

recruited and interviewed until thematic saturation was achieved.

Results: Seventy-six respondents (10% response rate) completed the majority of the

survey: 49% worked in academic settings and 43% completed residency 10 or fewer

years ago. Of 19 interviewees, 58% worked in academic settings, and 47% completed

residency 10 or fewer years ago. Familiarity: Only 8% of survey respondents reported

having AI training in residency, although 72% had familiarity with general AI con-

cepts; 0 interviewees had personal experience with AI in clinical settings. Expected

uses: Of the surveyed otolaryngologists, 82% would use an AI-based clinical decision

aid and 74% were comfortable with AI proposing treatment recommendations.

However, only 44% of participants would trust AI to identify malignancy and 53% to

interpret radiographic images. Interviewees trusted AI for simple tasks, such as label-

ing septal deviation, more than complex ones, such as identifying tumors. Factors

influencing AI adoption: 89% of survey participants would use AI if it improved patient

satisfaction, 78% would be willing to use AI if experts and studies validated the

technologies, and 73% would only use AI if it increased efficiency. Sixty-one per-

cent of survey respondents expected AI incorporation into clinical practice within

5 years. Interviewees emphasized that AI adoption depends on its similarity to

their clinical judgment and to expert opinion. Concerns included nuanced or com-

plex cases, poor design or accuracy, and the personal nature of physician-patient

relationships.

Conclusion: Few physicians have experience with AI technologies but expect rapid

adoption in the clinic, highlighting the urgent need for clinical education and research.
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Otolaryngologists are most receptive to AI “augmenting” physician expertise and

administrative capacity, with respect for physician autonomy and maintaining rela-

tionships with patients.

Level of Evidence: Level VI, descriptive or qualitative study.
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artificial intelligence, machine learning, chronic rhinosinusitis, qualitative research, patient
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Twentieth century dreams for a machine that could think, and even

replace the “intellectual functions of the physician,” initially gave way

to disappointment due to early limitations of artificial intelligence

(AI).1 However, the advent of strategies to successfully handle “big
data,” increased computing power, evolving industry needs, and novel

AI approaches have prompted an entirely new scope for the possibili-

ties and promise of AI.2 In fact, recent research has identified numer-

ous AI applications in aiding drug design, surgical skills development,

and utilizing electronic health record (EHR) databases to calculate dis-

ease prognosis and to suggest personalized treatment recommenda-

tions.3 In Otolaryngology, AI technologies are assisting with hearing

loss management, cancer diagnosis, and real-time identification of re-

section margins during oncologic procedures.4 Beyond research appli-

cations, the development of novel clinical AI applications is proposed

to target workflow to reach more patients and reduce nonclinical

work for physicians.

However, the expanding capabilities of AI warrant consideration

of their purposes and recognition of limitations. The ease at which

new algorithms can be created from increasingly available data

sources could easily result in the overproduction of digital health

applications that may not be of interest to clinical end-users.5 Previ-

ous literature has explored obstacles to incorporating AI into medi-

cine.2,6 Despite theoretical expectations of improved accuracy or data

processing efficiency, AI has not always shown benefits over the gold

standard in randomized controlled trials.7 In addition, AI algorithms

and training data may not be high quality or representative, leading to

biases, fitting to confounders instead of the correct features, and dis-

crepancies between stagnant collected data versus a new and

dynamic population.8,9 These issues—theoretical and observed—may

make physicians hesitant to accept AI services given the high stakes

nature of medical applications.

In preparation for the integration of AI services into health-

care, previous studies have explored physicians' perceptions of AI

in specialties as varied as neurology, pathology, and surgery.10

However, there is limited research regarding otolaryngologists'

perspectives toward AI. This study aims to elucidate physicians'

knowledge, trust, acceptance, and concerns with clinical applica-

tions of AI in Otolaryngology and Rhinology. This study uses

a mixed methods approach with a concurrent triangulation

design11; the combination of survey and interview data

investigates Otolaryngologists' experiences and opinions regarding

the current role of AI in medicine.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research was approved by the Colorado Multiple Institutional

Review Board (COMIRB# 21-3462 and COMIRB# 20-2509).

2.1 | American Rhinologic Society member survey

We conducted a literature review to identify important themes

regarding AI in medicine and needs derived from early work in

other specialties.2,6,9 Survey design was centered on these

themes and specific application to the field of Otolaryngology.

Aside from demographic questions, we designed a set of 25 ques-

tions to assess understanding, trust, clinical application, and con-

cerns, that could be answered on a 5-point Likert scale (strongly

disagree to strongly agree). These questions were categorized

into overarching themes of familiarity, expected uses and desires,

and factors influencing AI adoption. The survey was e-mailed

twice in 2021 to members of the American Rhinologic Society

(ARS), a subspecialty of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery

consisting of fellowship trained and general Otolaryngologists

with specific interests in Rhinology. Prior surveys have examined

varied topics informing specialty needs, best practices, and future

educational objectives, with a response rate of 7%–12%.12–15

Responses were anonymous.

2.2 | Otolaryngologist interviews

To further explore the themes introduced in the ARS survey, 19 Oto-

laryngologists were purposefully recruited from varying backgrounds,

practice settings, and locations, to capture a range of perspectives

during one-on-one interviews; informed consent was received. Sub-

jects were recruited until preliminary results indicated thematic satu-

ration.16 PhD-level qualitative researchers (C.T. and M.M.) oversaw

the development of the semistructured interview guide, which

included AI Otolaryngology applications such as automated radiology

interpretation or AI programs as clinical decision aids. Two trained
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interviewers (C.T. and A.A.) conducted approximately 1-h long inter-

views in 2021, which were recorded, professionally transcribed

(Landmark Associates, Inc., Phoenix, AZ), and stored securely.

2.3 | Analysis

Analysis of ARS survey data was performed with R software version

4.0.5. As mean differences between groups (categorized by length of

experience or by practice setting) were small and unremarkable,

additional analysis was not undertaken. Review of interview com-

ments and subsequent review of transcriptions was performed

using rapid thematic analysis with a structured matrix17 organized

by respondent. The methods followed accepted guidelines for

qualitative research.18 A.A. created the summary matrix by assign-

ing neutral domains to interview questions, testing on four tran-

scripts, and refining to be more usable and clear. A.A. and

C.M. identified themes and example quotations related to AI-

related openness, trust, familiarity, advantages, disadvantages or

concerns, and possible applications.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Participant characteristics

The survey was e-mailed twice to 840 members with a 10% response

rate, consistent with prior ARS member surveys. The survey received

86 responses over a 1-month period. Ten respondents answered only

demographic questions and no survey questions, so these were not

included in the analysis. Seven respondents did not finish the survey

questions in their entirety but were included in the analysis. Fifty-

eight respondents completed all multiple choice questions and

entered additional free-text responses. Nearly half (49%) of the 76 sur-

vey respondents with analyzable data had a full-time academic posi-

tion, with 25% working in private practice with academic affiliation

and 26% working solely in private practice (Table 1). Duration from

training demonstrated a spread, where less than half (43%) of partici-

pants completed residency within the past 10 years, 21% completed

residency 11–20 years ago, and 36% completed residency over

20 years ago. A majority of respondents (61%) perform over 100 sinus

surgeries per year, with 20% performing between 51 and

100 sinus surgeries and 20% performing 50 or fewer sinus surgeries.

For the focused one-on-one interviews, the 19 participants

worked at a mixture of academic and private practices (Table 1).

Approximately half the participants completed residency within

the past 10 years, with another half completing residency

11–20 years ago, and one participant completing residency more

than 20 years ago. All participants reported sinus surgery as a sig-

nificant part of their practice. Around half the participants (N = 9)

were fellowship-trained: six in Rhinology, two in Facial Plastics,

and one in Neurotology.

3.2 | Broad trends among subgroups

Among survey respondents practicing fewer than 20 years, there was

a slight predominance of academic physicians, and among those with

more than 20 years of experience, private practice was predominant.

There were no major differences in distributions of career settings or

age groups in responses. However, for questions regarding physician

comfort with using AI, academic physicians tended to answer neu-

trally or agree, whereas private practice physicians were more polar-

ized and some disagreed or strongly agreed. For those same

questions, physicians with less than 20 years of experience tended to

answer neutrally, whereas more experienced physicians contributed

the most to agreement. Two survey questions that elicited some dis-

agreement, mostly from private practice physicians, were if practi-

tioners would trust AI to correctly interpret radiographic images or if

practitioners would feel comfortable with AI aiding with direct treat-

ment. In free text responses, private practice physicians who dis-

agreed with those uses reported concerns with liability and with more

inflexible insurance coverage.

3.3 | Familiarity and trust

Most survey participants were aware of general AI applications but

had limited education or experience with AI in clinical settings

(Figure 1, top panel). Whereas 72% of respondents expressed familiar-

ity with general AI concepts, there was a low level of familiarity with

otolaryngology-specific AI programs, research applications, or clinical

uses. Few respondents (8%) had received AI training during residency,

and only 22% could identify any current AI use in clinical practice.

Respondents had a variety of comfort with new technology: some

participants were more confident (61% agree/strongly agree) in their

TABLE 1 Characteristics of survey and interview participants.

Survey respondents
(N = 76)

Interview participants
(N = 19)

N (%) N (%)

Practice setting

Academic 37 (49%) 11 (58%)

Private 39 (51%) 8 (42%)

Residency completion

≤10 years ago 33 (43%) 9 (47%)

11–20 years ago 16 (21%) 9 (47%)

>20 years ago 27 (36%) 1 (5%)

Fellowship trained Data not collected 9 (47%)

Sinus surgeries per year

≤50 15 (20%) Data not collected

51–100 15 (20%)

>100 46 (61%)
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tech-savviness than others (29% neutral), and only 11% did not con-

sider themselves tech-savvy.

None of the interviewees had direct personal experience with using

AI in clinical settings. Two participants had heard about clinical AI applica-

tions, another participant had taken machine learning courses, and only

one participant had direct experience by using machine learning analytics

in a research setting. Importantly, despite almost no familiarity with clini-

cal AI, most physicians were open to learning about it or using it: some

were “curious” or considered AI “interesting”; others stated that it

“sounds great” or that they would “be totally for it.”

3.4 | Expected uses and desires

The majority (78%) of survey respondents agreed that AI would have

useful clinical applications. However, their comfort level varied

depending on the specific role of AI in patient care. For example, most

participants (86%) were comfortable or very comfortable with AI

assistance for inputting and managing patient data or creating a health

risk profile based on that data. However, there was some drop-off in

the proportion of respondents being comfortable or very comfortable

about AI helping with diagnosis (66%), using patient labs for diagnostic

purposes (68%), and providing treatment recommendations (74%).

Physicians were least comfortable with AI's role in interpreting radio-

graphic images (only 53% trusted AI for this task), identifying malig-

nancy (44%), and participating in direct treatment, such as surgery

(50%). However, in the role of augmenting physician capabilities, 82%

agreed that they would use an AI clinical decision aid.

In free-text responses, many survey respondents emphasized the

potential of AI in a personalized approach to clinical decision-making.

Some physicians noted that AI “could be helpful in discovering sub-

types” or endotypes in chronic rhinosinusitis, recommending allergy

F IGURE 1 ARS member survey results: AI familiarity, uses, and adoption.
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testing, and could use antibiotic history to influence therapy selection.

Others suggested that AI-aided “risk stratification,” “review[ing]

databases,” “detecting patterns of care in large populations,” and “data
collection for ongoing Q[uality] Assessments” would better place patients

in the context of larger-scale epidemiology and population patterns. In

addition to AI facilitating “clinical decision support tools [in] routine

practice,” respondents indicated potential to improve “patient education.”
Together, these types of applications identify a comfort zone wherein phy-

sicians are aided by AI, but still maintain sufficient autonomy to express

clinical judgment and contextualize any additional information.

The most easily imagined advantage indicated by physicians was

a role for AI in “imaging evaluation,” in both pathology and radiology

images, and therefore improved “differential diagnosis” and “diagnos-
tic accuracy.” However, AI imaging interpretation could be used for

more than diagnostic purposes; respondents suggested “preop plan-

ning” and “surgical navigation” would be of interest. Some physicians

noted that AI could automate certain components of surgery, such as

the segmentation of images in preoperative planning or live intrao-

perative video delineation of tumors or surgical anatomy.

Many physicians envision AI assisting with administrative duties

through “documentation and ordering,” “writing notes,” and a “voice
activated Electronic Medical Record.” Some respondents see AI going

one step past data collection and helping with “filtration of relevant

information” or “triage.” Ultimately, survey respondents hope for

“improvement in office efficiency.”
Similarly, interview participants described specific tasks done by

AI that they would find useful, with focuses on AI's role in interpreting

radiographic images, identifying malignancy, and offering treatment

recommendations (Table 2). Interviewees described greater comfort

with using AI for simple objective measurements, such as percentage

opacification of sinuses, rather than more complex interpretations.

3.5 | Factors influencing AI adoption

Survey respondents generally reported a favorable opinion of AI (79%

agreeing or strongly agreeing), but even more respondents (89%)

agreed that they would use AI if it enabled personalized treatments

and/or improved patient satisfaction. The most common concerns

were that AI would prevent rapport-building and “compassionate clin-

ical care” that comes from personal relationships; these physicians

stated that AI utility may be best for patient education and communi-

cation realms. Others worried that AI may not be adept at handling

“corner cases” or scenarios that are complex, unexpected, or unique—

precisely the cases where physicians may require the most help.

Otolaryngologists were uncertain about AI's ability to help them

work more efficiently, with 58% agreeing, 38% neutral, and 4% dis-

agreeing. They were similarly divided on expectations for timeline of

AI entry into clinical practice, whether it would be incorporated into

their practice within the next 5 years—with 61% agreeing, 32%

neutral, and 8% disagreeing. In open-ended answers,

survey respondents they expressed worry over “poorly designed

algorithms,” “inaccuracy,” and current “lack of evidence.” Impor-

tantly, physicians valued efficiency more than accuracy or under-

standing AI algorithms and design. A total of 73% of respondents

refused to use AI software unless it improved efficiency compared

with 68% that required improved accuracy and 52% that required

understanding AI design before using software. A smaller group

indicated concern over AI's role in clinical decision-making, and

physicians developing “overreliance” on technology. A few respon-

dents brought up unintended consequences of AI, such as inade-

quate protection of patient “privacy,” liability concerns, or

insurance “denial of care based on AI.” Such concerns are widely

held and generally come from those most familiar with AI. Finally,

some respondents stated that they had no concerns regarding AI

or “poor knowledge” of AI. The vast majority (78%) of survey par-

ticipants expressed willingness to use AI clinically if experts and

journal-published studies approved of AI technologies, indicating a

potential belief in the trend if leaders in the field establish legiti-

mate value.

Interview participants expressed less overall concern regarding AI

adoption (Table 3). Interviewees consistently valued two characteris-

tics that trustworthy AI would have: agreement with their own clinical

judgment and with expert analysis. Many participants would trust AI if

it consistently matched their own assessment or that of a reliable radi-

ologist, for example, in the case of interpreting radiographic images.

Some participants want extensive testing on novel AI applications and

proven reproducibility, with results in peer-reviewed publications,

and programmer explanations of methodology and algorithm design.

One interviewee echoed survey respondents' concerns regarding AI's

inability to handle atypical cases.

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Broad trends among subgroups

Consistent with past technological trends in medicine and surgical

subspecialties, we expected younger physicians closer to their training

periods to be more comfortable, educated, and willing to adopt AI into

TABLE 2 Expected uses of AI from interview participants.

Interpreting radiographic images
Describing location, severity, and qualities of sinus inflammation, such

as mucosal thickening and osteitis

Labeling position of arteries and nerves

Labeling septal deviation, concha bullosa, and dehiscence

Detailing anatomic boundaries

Drawing attention to anatomic abnormalities and variants

Identifying malignancy
Labeling likelihood of a finding being benign or malignant

Differentiating between acute inflammatory changes and tumors

Including Hounsfield Units for neoplastic processes

Treatment recommendations
Certain percentage of sinus opacification should trigger surgery

recommendation
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their practices, but there were few differences in answers among

the career setting and experience subgroups. Notably, much of the

agreement to questions about comfort with AI came from physi-

cians with over 20 years of experience. This observation contra-

dicts the concern that more experienced practitioners would be

resistant to the adoption of new AI-based technologies that may

replace traditional approaches to care provision. Perhaps it may

even reflect an experience-based understanding of biases in clinical

care, potential shortcomings of clinical guidelines and human intui-

tion, and/or willingness to seek further aids to enhance patient

outcomes.

4.2 | Limited exposure to AI

Otolaryngologists reported limited familiarity with AI despite feeling

comfortable with technology as a whole. Few otolaryngologists incor-

porate AI into their practice. AI-related coursework is uncommon in

residency and medical school, although augmented reality and virtual

reality surgical tools are now being tested with medical students and

surgical trainees.19

Limited exposure could also be due to the low availability of

validated and accessible otolaryngology technology. The Food and

Drug Administration (FDA) has approved over 500 AI-enabled med-

ical devices (Figure 2) to date, but the vast majority of these tech-

nologies are for radiology (70%) or cardiology (12%) purposes.20

One of the few FDA-approved otolaryngology devices making use

of AI is the TruSeg software component of the TruDi image-guided

surgery system21; TruSeg, which was released in fall 2021, can alert

surgeons when compatible surgical tools approach certain anatomi-

cal structures, like the eyes.22 Unlike AI devices in other fields, such as

the IDx-DR Diabetic Retinopathy Screening tool23 or Cardiologs® inter-

pretation tool,24 there is limited research on outcomes using TruSeg at

this time. This paucity of AI devices specific to otolaryngology explains

low familiarity in survey and interview responses.

4.3 | Concerns with AI development

Especially interesting given the lack of background education and

understanding of AI product development, respondents consis-

tently desired transparency on how an AI tool was developed and

tested. They had lower trust in AI interpretation of pathology and

radiology images but also found this task to be the biggest oppor-

tunity for future development. One path forward to build trust in

image interpretation is systematic testing and validation. Open-

source software, public datasets, clear step-by-step protocols, and

deliberate attempts to remove bias can encourage reproducibility

and trust.25–27

4.4 | Support for and concerns with AI use

AI can be broadly categorized as applications to increase practice or

administrative efficiency, clinical applications for physician augmenta-

tion, and autonomous applications. Most respondents believe AI can

be useful in a broad sense; however, there was greater disagreement

regarding specific tasks, such as reading radiology image. Respondents

expressed greater hesitancy with applications that significantly impact

patient well-being; they disagreed on how sophisticated, or not, AI

would be. Low-risk tasks such as inputting health data were easily

accepted by most respondents. On the other hand, tasks with poten-

tially serious outcomes, such as participating in direct surgery or iden-

tifying malignancy, were less favored. The variation in support for

certain tasks could also be because these have the most room

for interpretation in current practice and rely on the experience and

TABLE 3 Advantages and concerns regarding AI, from semistructured interviews of practicing Otolaryngologists.

Advantages of AI for patients
“Data-driven AI will be able to aid decision making in rhinology.” –

Academic physician, 6+ years of experience

“Cost savings.” –Private practice physician, ≤5 years of experience

“Detecting patterns of care in large populations.” –Academic physician,

20+ years of experience

“QoL [Quality of life] tools seamlessly integrated into surgical decision

making.” –Private practice physician, 16+ years of experience

Advantages of AI for physicians
“Disease identification.” –Academic physician, ≤5 years of experience

“Imaging interpretation, automatic scoring, volumetric assessment of

inflammation in CTs, identifying areas of risk for surgery.” –Private
practice physician, 16+ years of experience

“Doing virtual sinus surgery using robot.” –Private practice physician,

20+ years of experience

“Patient data intake, risk profile, coding/billing.” –Private practice

physician, 6+ years of experience

“Collate and interpret prior treatment data.” –Private practice

physician, 11+ years of experience

Patient care concerns regarding AI
“I would never trust a computer over…the human bond from doctor-

patient relationships.” –Private practice physician, 11+ years of

experience

“[AI cannot accomplish] tailoring communication to suit individual

patient needs and preferences, use of eye contact, provision of

empathy.” –Academic physician, 6+ years of experience

“If someone is a complex rhinologic patient…AI algorithm [cannot]

correctly individualize therapy (yet).” –Academic physician, 11+

years of experience

Physician concerns regarding AI
“There is an art to surgical decisions in rhinology that AI cannot

substitute or augment.” –Private practice physician, 6+ years of

experience

“Learned dependence and therefore, deskilling.” –Private practice

physician, 6+ years of experience

“Integrity of the datasets used for training AI models.” –Academic

physician, ≤5 years of experience

“AI might have a mistake and who's responsible for that?” –Academic

physician, 6+ years of experience
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judgment of the individual physician. Tasks perceived to infringe on

physician autonomy would, therefore, be met with greater hesitation.

Participants were generally enthusiastic for AI tools that would

increase the efficiency of their practice. It is vital that any new tech-

nology does not add to the annoyance and burnout caused by EHR

use. Numerous studies have noted that physicians spend as much—if

not more—time interacting with a computer as they do with the

patient.28 Much of the time and effort spent on “desktop medicine” is
low-value, administrative work to comply with insurance requirements

or government regulations, and does not make the best use of highly-

skilled physicians. However, EHR software outside of the

United States is met with greater physician satisfaction, at least in part

due to shorter clinical documentation and fewer requirements.29 For

AI to have a future as a desired practice efficiency tool, it must

undergo dedicated user-centered design that primarily fulfills physi-

cian needs rather than insurance, hospital, or regulatory priorities.

Participants worried that third-party payers may use AI reports

for screening purposes or denial of treatment. Previous reports have

supported this concern: a recent investigation discovered that some

insurance companies use unregulated AI algorithms to deny paying

for treatment, even when in direct disagreement with physician rec-

ommendations.30 Other hesitancy appears attributable to greater con-

cern with liability. How do physicians justify a discrepancy between

their assessment and an AI recommendation to patients, colleagues,

or the courts? These worries are part of a general sentiment that

nuance in clinical care, driven by years of experience, may be super-

seded by unequivocal “objective” assessments by an AI algorithm.

Taken together, these concerns suggest that an initial role for AI might

best be as a tool for the physician. Augmented intelligence, with the

emphasis that the physician makes the ultimate assessment and deci-

sion, would then be more palatable. This measure approach to adop-

tion is very similar to how image-guided surgical technologies were

initially regarded in Rhinology.31,32

4.5 | Limitations

Limitations of this study include selection bias due to nonrandom

sampling of survey and interview participants as well as low survey

response rate. In addition, survey and interview questions do not align

precisely, limiting comparisons. In addition, the survey's study popula-

tion focused on rhinologists, whereas the interview's study population

included otolaryngologists of varying subspecialties.

5 | CONCLUSION

Despite generally positive feelings toward AI, very few physicians

have training or exposure to AI technologies in residency or clinical

practice. Clinicians expressing hesitance feel that the nuance and

humanism of medicine will be lost with AI, but some physicians also

express excitement over AI's potential to assist in current areas of dif-

ficulty. Many clinicians believe that AI will soon be incorporated into

clinical Otolaryngology, so they emphasize the need for further educa-

tion and research—for published studies, transparency in algorithm

development, leaders in the field to test AI capabilities, and personal

hands-on use. Physicians are most ready to accept AI where it does

not infringe on clinical judgment and intangibles such as experience or

physician-patient relationships, and where implementation is designed

such that administrative burden is relieved and patient satisfaction is

improved. Initial receptiveness appears to be in the role as “augment-

ing” the physician, where highest risk tasks are still performed in tradi-

tional physician-patient interactions, perhaps assisted by AI

applications.
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